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One year 8250 I Six months 8150
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Single copy Sets
I

Anj remittance on subscription at less than
the rates above given will be credited for the
time for which the amount pnyfinn3 no longer

Give your postoflcc address In full Inclut
log county

Remit by repress money order draft post
I office order poatal not or In registered lette-

rt our risk
All communications should be addressed to

THK DISPATCH 1rovo Utah

Correspondence desired on all public ques
110n8 Rejected communicationsI I will not be
returned unless prepaid and especially re-
quested Anonymous communications will

I not be noticed No exception to these rules

We will feel under obligations to subscribers
they will send in per postal card or othor

true any personal local items of Interest
J that may come under their observation

CLEAN UP-

I IThe conclusion is safe that spring

f1las come this time to stay Growing
1 weather is at hand A few days of

genial sunshine and the live earth will
begin to put forth its vitality And in

I appreciating the immeasurable joy
that attends the opening of the season
of growth it is profitable to bear in
milld that the universal companion of
life is death that the same sun which
makes tim grasses shoot and the or
chards and cardens clothe themselves
in their luxurious colors and fills the
air with natures swoetest harmonies-
also sets at work the germs of decay
and calls from the warm bosom of
earth odors putrid as well as sweet It
is not a pleasant thought but the con-

summation of pleasure will bo very
much more secure and therefore ap
predated if the thought however dis
agreeable is indulged and its prompt
ings heeded The accumulation of a-

long close winter are sure to be loaded
with germs of disease and matter
which is ready with the first warmth
to begin a death breeding decompose
tion Thoughtful people will lose no
time in disposing of all such where it

I will not result in evil to themselves
and their neighbors As a rule bad

I odors are poison as well as d isagree
able but all poisons are not odorous
and the only security against infecti-
ous decay is absolute cleanliness-

The city has a sanitary ordinance
which makes it an offense to be un ¬

clean to the extent of endangering the
public health People who have not
tjuouginji rcapoctniua imuraii decency

I to attend promptly to such require-
ments should be made to do so or suf¬

fer for their neglect in a way that will
not cause others to suffer with them
This law should be enforced with the
utmost vigor by wise and vigilant of-

ficials
¬

J If we would enjoy good health-
we must be clean Filth is death

FARM PROSPECTS

In conversation with Dinners and
riding through the country we have
observed that the prospects for a good
crop of farm products is excellent We
need not be afraid of raising too much
for there will be a steady market for
all surplus grain and other articles

I produced by the farmer Foreign
countries depend upon America for
bread and we can see no reason why
Utah should not contribute her portion-
for the sustenance ot the human race
although we do not believe she should
rob herself in the desire to turn grain
into gold New farms are springing-
up all around us in every direction
even on the once waste prairies can be
seen green fields of grain growing rap-
idly

¬

I and in a short time the most
busy period of the farmers life will
begin The vast immigration to the
country from foreign shores will no
doubt fill the country with hands
anxious to obtain labor If this tide
should reach as far west as Utah our
farmers will receive some benefit from
it in the way of reasonable labor We
do not believe that the laboring man
should be brought down to nothing
because lie is a laboring man nor do
we believe that the farmer can afford-
on an average to give the laborer 2
per day while he himself counting
from harvest to harvest can earn but
3150 per day The principle we should
all adopt live and let live and
manage our affairs so that none need
lack for the common necessaries of life
The machinery that is within the reach-
of almost eyery ugricultm ist naturally
brings down labor as one man with a
good machine and span of horses can
perform the labor of from six to eight
men nnl the vjrk generally perform-
ed

¬

in better s ylu Some years ago
when grain had to llc cut and bound
by hand and in M > ne instances
threshed in the Mime Vay the farmer
had anything but JMI easy task on
hand But thanks to the genius of
men a great amount of labor is now
saved In consequence of this ma-

chinery
¬

many of our inhabitants idle
away a great portion of the time but
to all such we would say get farms of
your own I improve your lime and bind
your own wheat with your own ma ¬

chines instead of binding by hand for
other people

There is room enough for all Thou ¬

sands of acres are waiting to be re¬

claimed by the hand of industry and
perseverance It is not a chance game
So long as the earth is inhabited so
long will those inhabitants need
bread It is the duty of the farmer to
supply this bread and feed every living
being and this his industry will ac ¬

> A

complish Many city peopledo like the
idea of moving into the country but
we would ask the question Which is
the better to live in the city without

knowing where we shall get the next
sack of Hour or to be an independent
farmer in the country Every man
must consider not only today and
tomorrow next month and next year
Out should choose his occupation ex-

ercise diligence and practice economy
and he will reap a rich reward

WHAT THE EFFECT WOULD BE

The Ogden Commercial Shakes In
Its Shoes Over the Prospects of-

a Political Division

What will bo the effects on tile poli ¬

tics of Utah if the attempt to organize-

the Republican and Democratic par ¬

ties inaugurated in Ogden should be
successful throughout the territory
The effects will be to destroy the Lib¬

eral party to make the Mormon party
victorious everywhere inthe territory-
and to produce the most stupendous
political toadyism ever known on this
continent-

The political situation is as follows
The Peoples or Mormon party has an
absolute majority of about 10000 over-

all combined elements opposed to it
As a party it has the most perfect and
splendid organization over known in
the history of politics Its organiza-
tion

¬

is more complete in its details
and under better discipline than the
regular army of the United States-

So thorough is its discipline that no
thought of disobedience enters the
minds of its voters The principle
most strongly inculcated is obedience-
to the dictum of its rulers Obligations-
as binding as any ever conferred by
secret societies prevent disobedience
All this is reinforced by a strong feel
ing of religious duty to protect the
temporal interests of the church to
which this army of voters belongs
This magnificent organization can be
and is controlled by a central power
that brooks neither interference dis-

obedience
¬

or rebellion It should be
further considered that this party
looks upon this territory as its own
special home and that its most sacred
duty is to protect and rule this terri-
tory

¬

lu several localities in Utahnot
ably Salt Lake city Ogden and Park
Citythe united opposition against-
the Peoples party under the name of
the Liberal party has achieved vic-

tories
¬

But such victories could only
have been gained and can only be
maintained lby the same union of
forces that won them-

Is it reasonable to suppose for a
moment that such a splendid and
powerful organization as the Peoples
party will disband and surrender cer-

tain
¬

victory in the face of a vastly
inferior political power that has only
earned few footholds andproposes tO
dismember itself so that these fSW
footholds can be retaken with a mini ¬

mum of effort
To suppose that this would be the

case implies a belief in so remarkable-
a generosity and a giving up of ad ¬

vantage and power that it finds no
parallel in politics or human nature
But it is urged that this process of dis ¬

memberment is already going on In
answer to that it can be said that the
process so far as heard from is of too
unimportant a character to form a
basis tor such a statement It iis true
that a few gentlemen of local promi-
nence

¬

in this city have identified
themselves with this process but their
influence upon the great Peoples
party is so far lacking in official signi ¬

ficance that a whisper from Salt Lake
city would blast the movement as
frost destroys a delicate flower Off
den Commtrcial
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Doiii Send to the East
Say dont sent tu the States for

onion seed and pay a lug price for un-
reliable

¬

seed but get pure and new
teed of my own idisTng which I can
guarantee as I planUd over forty
bushels of selected nni yellow Danver
onions on my sec il farm from which I
raised a choice lot of seed which I
will sell to you at 125 per pound
Little Gem anti other peas at 15

cents per quart and iiI other seeds in
proportion 1 Iivi a large lot of
sugar beet seed that I run recommend
also fine lawn gras sicd and I have
tle best cabbi f see true to name-
a 15 cents per mice cauliflower seed
at 10 cents per pickiigo I have also
the best and rnrliest potato in the
Territory viz TM rill IIS extra eaily
Ii have leduccd ti pneo from 1 to-
o cents per pec I IL v t the greatest

variety of vegitalle siiil flower seed
in Provo You di iniIl me down in
the basement jipixiirti the Meeting
House betwei the Banks no con ¬

nection with ft ilooi therefore if
you want pun ntl lei able garden
seeds come down 12 hUps and get
them from C 12-

Vtm11 in the basement

STEPEhS lEET
99-

UNDERTAKERS

Everything Supplied Iis Hie Undertakers Ltos

DIRECTING FUSJ9RALS

UBALIDXG AID SfflPPKS 202IR A SPKI1LT-

TTfe have the onlr Hoarse in Proro
which will iTe furnished un

reason 4 bl > tefrrts
Orders by mail promptly attended to

r73 jW Center St Provo City

Pro Pept POtVn
w far mpfl nOl Lose

ef ffmhcstt SentInel
Emissions Spemttttairke-
aKnsvasntts Self Dlsinist

S Less of Ueirorg Bo Win
mess noa It STROKO Vlgar
sLIt Kax Price 8JCO B-

S1 ti dz3 D-
OE oetclal DIrscflns Mailed

<
tlili each Box Addrct-
sIllliid Ccotf Uaiatct C8t

2019 LuCAS Avr
4 ST LOUIS MO

II lUND
ARCHITECT AWE DIIILDER

Office No 30 Centre street Provo-

pLAKS AND SPECIFICATINS OF ALL-

Classes of Buildings Prepared and
Gen al Supervision of Buildings

Picturesque Monies a Specialty

QEO W SHORES M D

Physician and Surgeon

Provo City Utah
J

EBy Wross M pF D BiCKFOnp
4

I

1LD

sIM1ONS roKrtD
Physicians and Surgeons

Rooms No Excelsior Block
PROVO UTAH

GEORGE SUTHERLAND

AttorneyatLaw
flank Building

PROVO UTAH

A G SUTHERLAND

AttorneyatLaw
Ofllce in Gates 8 Snow Building Opposite

Conrthonsn

PROVO UTAH-

J E BOOTH I E A WUsOK

DOOTH WILSON

AttorneysatLaw
and Land Office Agents

> o 83 North J Street

PROVO UTAH
WILLIA H KING I D D HOUTZ

IKING HOUTZ

Attorneysatlaw
Rooms 5 and 7 First NtUiofinl Bank

Building

PROVO UTAH

C E DUDLEY

AttorneyatIaw
Room 0 Bank Building

PROVO UTAH

M M KELLOGG

AttorneyatLaw

Provo City Utah

V 4L l g
LEAMPEOTOGWHEROFPROYO

21 N J ST PROVO UTAH

Taylor Brothers Co

Carry tho JFJnowt and-

Largest Xnoa of

Ftvnture-
Cavpets9

Wall Paper9A-

nd nil kinds of

FFiu ical Good
PROVO UTAH

i

1 r

GATLSSNOW FURNITURE CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I-

NFUkT11T1JE OF ALL K111pSI

Bedroom Suites 22O and upwards C

Parlor Suites and Upholstery at Bargains
Baby Qarriages Lace Curtains Portiers R ksEtc-

i

PRICES TO SUIT ErVERYONE

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
PROVO UTAH

H bJ

I PROVO
LUMBERS MANuFACTURING

A-

XIj3lJ1Lp1N G GOMPANyf <

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN UJMBER
7

SASH
J

DOORS BLINDS
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

PAThe IesdSsjg Correctors h ih cj All kiJ sis oi 1LL1-
O32

WOJiI
ojj slacrfe Ja ice

W R H PAXV1AN uperintendent
Yard and OffieeB Opposite Railroad Depot ProMo Bitif Utah

R KLETT1NG
ARCHI EOT-
1nAKEAi PROVO

Heopor 8 Eldrldffo Bldff Salt Luke
Asylum BuildIng ProTo City

R C TTATKEIVS

Provo ShamblesF-
our Doors East of Postoffice

TIM SCOTTORN
BtJTCMEJT

We Dont Sell Moat
That will make your mouth ache
chewing it but keep constantly-
on hand the juciest kind of

BEEF MUTTON
PORK SAUSAGEC-

ome and see for yonrselvos

Fred Kimber Butche-

rS S 1 M Taylor
Boot ill Shoe Maker

e

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
WITH DISPATCH

Opposite R 8 Hines Drug Store

In W CENTRE STTEEI
Prove Ijta-

hNIELSEN TAYLOR

Have the largest and
best lines in town of

Watches and Jewelry
Clocks Silverware Opera Glasses

Spectacles and all kinds of

OPTIOAL GOODSHE-

ADQUARTERSIN OUR LINE

Half Block West of Factory Race Center St

TI E DANIELS JR

Electrical Engineer
3O5EP5 ON HAND

ELECTRIC BELLSANNUNCIATORS
BURGLAP VND FIRE ALARMS

INCANDESCENT WIRING-

And all other Electrical Supplies
Cities anticipating putting in Elec ¬

tric Light Plants will do well to con-
sult

¬

m-

eTHE DOMESTICS-

EWING MACHINE

TIieSiarTha Leads Them All

MD La PRATT
GENT

Provo Utah

ISUN FOUNDRYMACHESHOPtINCORP-

OPATDJ
Manufacturers of Steam Engines Boilers Pumps Brass and

iU1Of

Iron
Castings Castings for Store Fronts Iron Work for

Jails Bridges and Buildings
Wrought and Cast Iron Fencing Boiler Repairing a specialtyAll kinds of PLUMBING GAS and STEAM FITTING attended twManufacturers and dealers in Steam Heators for public and pri vaiu build ¬ings Deveys Patent Tubular Iron Wheelbarrows for Miners and FarmersCash paid for old Cast iron

Half block west of West Coop P o 2ox J178
C D MOORE Supor1tendont

g Agents for Leffel Steam Engines and WatarWhpete

Union Pacific SystemMO-
UNTAIN DIVISION

NEW TIME CARD IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 30 1890
The only line running Through Pullman Car Serrlce between Salt Lake

Missouri Riyer Chicago and St Louis-

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAYE
rE Ax rr JL3CJuab 200 and 500 Provo 80 and 74Nephi 235 585 Lake View 445 1 fSSMona 268 55S Plearsnt Grove 458 H 819Santaquin 830 r 28 Arnerkin Pork 509 823Payson 345 I 642 u

Spanish Fork 404 7yJ Arriving at L 7OJ 1OO
82k

Springville 414 710 Salt Lake City fTrains leave Salt Lake at 710 a m and 400 p m leaving Pre atn30 a tn and 635 p m Trains leave Salt Lake for Ogdon at S10 ft m and700 330 800 p m C P tBSSEGUIE Gen Manager
S W ECCLES Gon Fr >ht and Pass Ast Salt Laka City

HENRY WAGEN-
ERCaliforIlia Prowery

EMIGRATION CAN-
YONL6GER BEER

BottledI Beer a SpecialtyVEOL
R ETAI-

LOttice

E5ALE

aijd pepo5 17 aijci 53 Easfe 2d Sotah S
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

NOUBS NBat NarkBt
Two doors west of Dunn Co

Beef Mutton

Pork Veal-

Sausage Meat

Lard Etc

GASH PAID FOR FAT CALVES

F181lifl Alexandof
CONTRACTORS-

AND BUILDERS
FIFTH STREET Betweon I and J

Pjaovo UTAH

All kinds of contract work done to
order

Estimates given on all kinds of work

I EXCELSIOR

ROller Mills
FROVO UTAH

DEiXERS I3T

flOUR AND FEEU

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT

J W
r

HOOVER
YAlAaE

Clephunt at trorft
The Hon Carter H Harrison in its

Race with the Sun describes a visit to
some timber yards and saw mills in Ran¬

goon where he saw what ho calls the lions
of the citythe working elephants Th
lumber is not sawed into boards but the
slab is taken off and the good stuff left in
the form of square timber The logs are
many of them three feet in diameter and
thirty or forty feet long These the ele-
phants

¬

draw from the river and pile in
systematic order Then when they are
needed they roll them to the ways and as-

sist
¬

in adjusting them for the saw
After the log is cut the elephant goes

among tho machinery takes the slabs
away anti carries the good timber and
piles it up or lays it gently upon the ox
carts to be hauled off

While we were present a carpenter want-
ed

¬

lumber from a particular log which was
under several others Oneof the mousters
rolled the upper logs off and pushed the
chosen stick to the mill The way was not
clearthe log butted against the others
He pushed these aside and guided hs piece
through them with a sagacity almost hu ¬

manHis stick became wedged Ho pushed
and tugged it would not budge but at a
whispered word from the mahout and the
promise of nice food he bent to it Still it
stuck With a whistle audible for half a
mile he got on his knees straightened out
his hind legs and put his whole force into-
a push He was successful We could al¬

most read his satisfaction in the gentle
flaps of his huge ears and the graceful
curve of his proboscis as he put it up to the
mounted mahout asking for his reward

Sticks more than two feet thick and
twenty feet long are lifted bodily upon the
great ivories and are then carried off and
laid upon the gangways so gently as not to
make a jar We saw one of the elephants
carrying such a timber alone a path not
three feet wide among masses of loose logs

He had to plant his fore feet upon the
logs and thus walk a considerable dis ¬

tance He looked as if he were walking
upon his hind legs The corner of a frail
little bamboo hut stood in his way He
iifted the log over tho roof and bent his
body so that his sides gently scraped the
lorner of the house and did not shake it
A hundredth part of his weight would
have caused it to topple from its pile foun-
dation

¬

How Plaster Casts Arc Made
Where do all iheso plaster figures come

from I heard some one inquire tho other
day They are made right here in Spring¬

field In an old one story building on
West Worthington street is a room where
these are produced in large numbers The
Italian who does the work is an intelligent
young man with a fair knowledge of com-
mon

¬

English words which ho can string
into short sentences Visitors are not wel-

come
¬

during the morning nours when he
is casting but in the afternoon he opens
the door and sits by it at his work of
cleaning and patching The molds are
made in two or three pieces according to
the size and shape of the cast Them sec-

tions ere clamped together and the plastei
is poured into them and allowed to become
hard

In removing the casts occasionally a noso
is broken from a Virgin Mary or an arm
of Joseph is cracked Sometimes the beard
of a saint is knocked around under his ear
and the spear of a guardsman is missing
Does the molder throw these into the
waste Oh no He simply puts on a nose
adds a spear builds up a new beard and
mends the arm with freshly mixed plaster
using a small smoothing trowel and his
thumb for tools When the cast has drie
he smooths up the surface with the trowel
and scrapes off the finn left by the flask
joints Then he gilds them in gold and
bronze and the second day they are ready
to be peddled nboutthe streetsSpringfield
Mass Homestead

II a

Knew It All
Two men were standing outside aBroad

way jewelers window recently admiring
the gorgeous display of glittering jewels
that lay before them and criticising such
as failed to suit their fancy Presently one
of them pointing to an object in a red
plush tray said

Just look it that scarfpin representing
a fly Any one can tell thats not real

Well I should think so answered his
friend Who over saw p common fly with
such a bright appearance Why makes
me weary when I think that the jeweler
who produced that fondly hoped that some
one would purchase to deceive his friends-
If I saw that on a mans scarf I could tell
directly that it was an enameled imitation
and an unartistic one at that

At that moment the object of the critics
sondemnation moved across the tray flew
in the air and vanished The two men
looked each at the other gasped and moved
away without a wordJewelers Weekly

Two Lawyers Incomes
DeLancey Nicoll and Ambrose H Pnrdy

are two young lawyers who served terms
in the district attorneys office Mr Nicoll
left the countrys service and a salary of
7500 a year and almost immediately began-
a practice which earns him at least 30000
He is industrious and constant and he has
years of value before him Mr Purdy-
was only a deputy assistant district attor ¬

ney at 53500 a year He too has greatly
increased his income as a private practi ¬

tioner He has been seen oftener in the
criminal than in the civil courts Not
less than 17500 lodge in his purse every
twelve monthsNew York Press

A Novel Leech Jar
A novel leech jar has been brought out

In Germany the innovation consisting of
a vertical partition i ing the vessel into
two equal compartments to be filled re-
spectively with pure water and with moist
peat so that the inhabitants may change
their abode at pleasure New York Com
snezekl Advertiser

Reputation
Reputation Is the outer garment of char-

acter
¬

Reputation often conceals tho char-
acter

¬

yot sooner or later tho characters
form will show itself in or through tho gar-
ment

¬

which it wears An old English ballad
tells of a magic garment brought to Ling
Arthurs court which could bo worn only by
Q person of right and honorablo life From
contact with any other wearer the sensitive
fabric shrunk away refusing to do ltsofflce
of covering tho person Not unprofitably
might wo fancy ourselves subjected to simi
her ordeals That iif the truth of our lan-
guage

¬

could be tested so that words insin-
cerely

¬

written by us should vanish from our
page or if our voice In its too much protest ¬

ing ware to become Inaudiblel Would not
tho confusion of King Arthurs circle be re-
peated

¬

in tho society of today Such liability
to public conviction would render many a
person more heedful of thought and word
than ho now supposes himself to bo yet even
as things arc disclosures liko these are con-
stantly being made

A kindly seeming note shows itself void
of the spirit it professes tho assurance of tho
lips is denied by an inflection of the voice
and the tenor of th inner life is by manifold
6Jgns laid open to the keen observer There
is no lack of tcrs whereby our real character
is revealed to others though we may be all
unconscious when or how tho revelation is ef¬

fected And so it Is that gradually our repu-
tation

¬

is adapting 1Its form to tho character
feeaeatb it Scmday School Times

jroraign manufacturers have found a-

way tr circumvent the tariff law just as
the publishers found how to circumvent
the lack of an international copyright
law The plan was revealed by Herr
Jung one of the delegates to the Inter¬

national Iron and Steel congrest Herr
Jung said Asa result the visit of
German iron men to this country many-
of our most experienced iron manufact-
urers

¬

will invest their money hero and
become citizens of the republic Visits
are being made to every part of the
United States by delegates with a view-
of establishing at different advantageous
points great manufactoriot It will
then still be competition between Amer-
ican

¬

and German iron making but the
competition will be upon American soil
Coatesand Clark the British rival thread
manufacturers long since established
factories in the United States

When a bad railroad accident happens
It is in almost every case the result ot
carelessness or stupidity on the part of
the trainmen or switchmen What is
the matter Are they overworked or are
they so poorly paid that tho railroad
companies can only got incompetent men
to work for the wages they offer

Speaker Reeds precedent in counting-
in a quorum will be adopted to subdue
all kinds of obstreperous oppositions in
all kinds of assemblies In Detroit the
Democrats of the city council have ap
plied this powerful lever to lift an ob-

stinate
¬

minority of Republicans

Paris lied recently eleven suicides in
one dny It waa a good day for suicides
Paris tins more suicides than any other
city and that furious and desperate
drink absinthe is at the bottom of many-
of then

It will be the most important news
the industrial world has heard in many
a day if it should turn out to be true that
groat deposits of natural gas have been
found in Alabasj close to her iron and
cal field

Meat is scarce in Germany but the
authorities there will not let it be im-

ported
¬

from America as long as they can
help it and are instituting inquiries as
to whether it cannot be got somewhere
else


